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My name is Gary Schuette I am the president of the Board of Education (BOE) at Hanover 

Horton Schools. 

 

In late October 2018, Teacher Johnnie Stewart approached Superintendent John Denney about a 

harassing email he received from a former student later identified as Kevin Sturgill. The student 

told Mr. Stewart that he had better quit his job or information would be brought forward that 

would cause him to be fired. Mr. Stewart indicated that there was nothing for him to fear, but 

wanted Mr. Denney to be aware that he was being harassed. Mr. Denney suggested Mr. Stewart 

speak with the school liaison officer and to contact an attorney because of the harassment. 

 

In late November 2018, a threatening note was placed on a staff member’s vehicle; the staff 

member drove a vehicle very similar to Mr. Stewart’s vehicle. The safety of the students and 

staff being the chief concern, school liaison officer, Deputy Benny Roe, was called in to 

investigate. It was determined, via district surveillance cameras, that Kevin Sturgill was 

responsible for the note.  

  

It was also at this time that Mr. Sturgill’s motivation for the threats appeared. Mr. Sturgill 

alleged that Mr. Stewart had a sexual relationship with Mr. Sturgill’s wife, Angela Sturgill, while 

she was a student of Hanover Horton Schools. This alleged sexual relationship was to have 

occurred approximately 20 years ago. Deputy Roe then contacted Mr. Sturgill. Mr. Sturgill 

confirmed sending the emails and placing the note on the vehicle and stated that it was because 

of the alleged sexual relationship.  

 

Mr. Denney immediately questioned Mr. Stewart about the allegation; Mr. Stewart denied the 

allegation was true. However, Mr. Denney believed it was necessary to investigate further. Mr. 

Denney contacted the school district’s local attorney, a law firm with a combined 60 years’ 

experience in education law, to determine the appropriate steps. 

 

After explaining the situation, Mr. Denney was informed that without a statement from Mrs. 

Sturgill, the District did not have grounds to place Mr. Stewart on leave, and lacked evidence 
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sufficient to investigate. Mr. Denney communicated this information to me, and I questioned 

whether or not we needed to take additional steps.  

 

Mr. Denney and I then contacted the district’s other, Lansing based, law firm; a firm that also 

specializes in education law. Mr. Denney and I explained all of the circumstances of this matter 

and we were provided with the same advice.  

 

Concerned about the allegations, Mr. Denney reviewed Mr. Stewarts personnel file, contacted 

past principals, superintendents, and other administrators. Mr. Denney found nothing to suggest a 

complaint of this nature had ever been filed against Mr. Stewart. This was accomplished within a 

day or two of the incident surfacing. 

 

Without a complaint, or any information to substantiate Mr. Stewart posed a threat to students, 

he continued teaching. 

 

The following Monday, Deputy Roe informed Mr. Denney that Angela Sturgill filed a complaint 

with the Michigan State Police (MSP). Mr. Denney was able to confirm with MSP that a 

complaint had been filed, but was not provided the substance of the complaint. Mr. Denney and I 

then met with partners, from the District’s local law firm, and explained the filing of the report 

with MSP. The goal in this meeting was to determine if the district’s legal position had changed 

now that a report had been filed. It had not, as the District lacked the necessary information 

relative to the details of the complaint. 

 

Throughout this process, Mr. Denney communicated the accusations, and steps taken, to all 

members of the Hanover Horton Board of Education. 

 

Without sufficient grounds to suspend Mr. Stewart, and no apparent threat to the safety of the 

students, Mr. Stewart was allowed to continue teaching. Mr. Denney communicated to the 

Board, that he would obtain a copy of the MSP report as soon as it became available, and he 

would take the appropriate steps to investigate upon receipt. 
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The District did not hear of anything more on this subject until a press release was completed by 

the Sturgill’s attorney. After the press release was made public, the Sturgill’s attorney sent a 

letter to the District on behalf of Angela Sturgill. The District immediately took steps to 

investigate the allegations and Mr. Stewart was placed on administrative leave. The District then 

hired an independent investigator to examine the situation. Upon conclusion of the investigation, 

the report will be available to the public for examination. 

 

This is a very unfortunate situation. The BOE wants the Hanover Horton community to know 

that we are committed to properly investigating this matter and taking whatever steps are 

necessary to ensure the safety of the students and the rights of all parties involved are protected. 


